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ABSTRACT.
- WithdraWn and disruptive students canmake prOgress-

in an alternative school where they receive individualized
. instruction and

alternative_
with a system of earned credits and fines.

Th, stgdent'body in an alternative School may be.hetereogeneous,
ranging from the _borderline mtally retarded and learning disabled
'to the emotionally disturbed.

ep
Their ages ban rilige from 13 to 19.

Boweveruthe.students hhve several ,factors, in common: their
personal'iti'es are but of'bontrol; they ate seeking information About
AmuhdaritS4fortheir behivior: and they, need success in a school
environseent. The apideiic work done students can be- a source of
positiv6reinforcement-if it starts at, a point where success can be
attained. By setting up .a system wAt studentaaust..perform
according to a, self - imposed contract, with privileges and grades
'earned through a point system, both boundaries and-goals.are
clarified,/ Misbehavior, such:asshowing-disrespeat for teachers or
:f6f other students, shong, Aor cheating',.is punished by penalty
pOints taken -tardy from the contract: The' only way students,aan
fulfill their contracts is to ahiev. e the agreed-upon number .of
points, 'through-clasiroom 'assignments, istening'to lectures, or
Aping office work. Students accupulate7and can ',spend.' their points
on grades, lree time, 9r other,i4ivilelgo.,THis method, baled on an
..e,con.bayof trade-offs, rechannels 95 percent of the deStrubtive

gy ?generated by..withdrixi and disruptive students. ONO
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INDIVIDtiALIZED INSTRUCTION, DISCIPL E, AND BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION

, IN AN ALTERNATIVE CHOOL ENVIRONMENT

_

The Alternative tchool Milidu..1) Probably nowhere is the adage "Society sends
i

problems to sch ol, for the school to take care or any Moreapparent than in'

alternative scho l'environment. The students who are referred are students who have
Ar

had o -whd have caused behavior problems in a traditional' school enviro ment.

I . -

Students,are.not referred for academic failures-only. Other avenues are avail- -

able,for academically deficient students to experience svessi-the alternative

school deals withypeLvior primarily. The students ,whositialify. for-alternative

school services are almost always classifiable as d stuptive or withdrawn students. 4

\
, Other agencies apply othexi.---YelSas they seem appropriate and assthoselabCls

t t ,

, . ;.
.

. function to increase the service1 savailable to the student. The combination of
.

, behavior-problems are someti abbreviated W/D, or Withdrawn/pisrupti,ve.

The withdrawn sttiden is a relatively easy case to-treat. The wi%hdrawn-
D

stUdent needs to re-develop successful patterns or behavior academithlly in,

/

'order tofeel comfortable.in a.school environment.. It may he that other
_ _

students in the tradi n4l*school.setting-h6e passIti him. by, and he is far

bey A losSof selfeSeeem is underttandable in those circumstances.

ImprOvi.ngsthci quality of instruction will handle most orthe problems of the

withdrawn student.
.

The kind of instruction described under Individualized 4 ,

r. .
. , -

Instruction has Veen. highly successful in "restarting" students who have

:.

stoppep achieving' academically.' ,It is not uncommon to see F Students make'
. ,

.
.

.

'A's and B'Sl. within two .weeks afgr arriving at an al. tern'ative'schocil,where
% --

'individualized instruction, individuAlized,attent3.on, mastery learning, and
-

.

a tokeeconomy.are used:
.

.

t.
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The disruptive st ?dent is not so easy to treat. Patt.erns_ofitterXuptive-r-
_. .

',.' ---,

. insubordinate, physically threatening, obSviolent behavior have met with positive
.

.

....-.

. ..
.

or negative reinfortement in the past. A reinforcer is any-event,that increases
...

the likelihood of a behavior being repeated. An example of a positive.reinforcer
. ,

2.

that is used frequently in an alternative school environmept is the awarding of

- --.

.

1
_.

. . ',

points for satisfactory acadeMic work Handed in. The positive reinforcement

1

.

paradigm is one that is fairly well known. The'negative reinforcement strategy. '--

is one that is not as well known or well understood, although students in an_

alternative school applyit with telling effect through intuitive or sometimes

accidental ways. A negatiye reinforcer is anievent
t
that increases the likelihood

thira noxious stimulus sill be removed. It is a-reinf?icer in4hat it increases

4
the likelihood that a behavior will occur. A common example is that pf a student

: lying to a teacher in order to stop the teacher from accusing him of wrongdoing:

The noxious stimulus is the verbally accusing behavior of the teacher- -the student

does n4 want to factup to the realities of his misbehavior. That -communication

is a noxious stimulus pt him, because it has meaning that he finds unpleasant.
t

It may lead to the deprivation of p.XiVileges which is a separate, transaction

in this analysis. If lying leads to the removal of the noxious stimulus,then

lying behavior is reinforced, and it is more likely that lying behavior Will be
,

used agaiin similar Circumstances. Nagging liehavior is anothebehavior that

' . .. ,

. .
s shaped by negative ieilWrcement. A teacher wh;UNcogives in 6o'na9ging positively

, .

. .

reinforces the student's nagging' behavior and negatively reinforices ritring-.:in'.

,
.

behavior on h- er part. Giving in caused_the_nagging-to-stop-emporarily-; -but it
.

.
. L... ,,

.

- - .

will be back in high strength whenever the student finds something tbat'he wants...
.

.
. e i, e. . . ..

t

Nt
O
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A third consideration in the, handling of disruptive aversive consequences.,
. ,

. ..-

Aversive consequences and negative reinforcement are not the same thing. Aversive
/ . . . ...
/ .

4

nsequences,

/

sometimes called. punishment, are designed.to stop. a behavioi rather. . /
*

k,

. 4 . .

than increase:the likelihood of its occurring again. Paddling i.8 an example of an
.

i

aversive consequence if'it is done to preyent a behavior from re-occuring,
.

Paddling cannot be expected to increase the Strength of a behaviOt; which is why

at most alternative schools, it is not used. The withdrawn student does not, have

enough behaleddling to incesease school achievement is not likely to work.
1

Paddling to diminish excess behaviors of disruptive students is seldom effective
46

.

in the alternative school environment because is confused with child abuse

- with so, many of the students. These students s ee child abuse as a behavior without

logical explanatipn and a school phddling as merely an...extension of that. The

clinical management of reinforcers has been more effective in thd'experience of

the author.

The alternative school mileau include's anextremely heterogeneous student

body. Across thisrty or fewer tudents in one alternative school, disruptive /- ,

,_--
6 '

withdrawn students include borderline mentally retgrded,,the educably mentally

retarded, the trainably mentally retarded, learning disabled, hearing impaired,

,

, ,.
, .

.

.
.

,

and.emotionally disturbed students: Dyslexia and partial aphasia are frequent,

As:/e'rule, the'listening skills of alternative school students are not highly

'deVeloped, wheth'er'they are diagnosed psnearning di

levels, of arriving students may range from. 0:5 to '11
,6

sabled or not. Reading

*Q. lrade._ level placem ents

'in school from Seventh grade to welfth.. Ages range from 13 to 19.. Problem

'behaviors leadilig-to referral range from being uninvolved with schoorto drug.
. .

. abuse, theft,;:;and physicAlkviolence. They have.theSethings dn'common.: eir
-, .

!

personalities are out of.control; they are seeking information about whe

. ,.

aX0 and, thel'-are in need Of'success in a school .environment.ment..
,- -,`,'.6- . '. :-' ,,

,0
e boundaries

' ..:

6.

.1



The academic program of the altern tive school is a big supplier of positive

reinforcement. If there were no other reason for having curricula in social studies,
-1

English,_and math in the alternative-school, this aspect would be justification

,

enough., These toga: subjects relate most to
.
the subjects that the referrals'

contemporaries are studying back on the traditional campus. 'These subjects alsb

' provide a natural environment for the academic teacher to provide remediation in social

stu dies, social living,.reading, language arts, and basic mathematics. Most ,

of the students who enroll in an alternative school are behind and failing in all

Subjects. The reGutption of positive reinforcement for doing schoolwork is of
s..

vital irportance. The starting point for the academic work may not be set very

1
#

high, butsit must be a point atWhich the student can succeed. Students earn'

4
one eguare1/4per page o academic Work (most pages; some pages earn more) that is

completed to at least 80% accuracy. IfChe page is less than80ce correct, it

returned to the student marked Not Finished. If it is 80% or more correct,

the number of, squares (points) earned is marked at the top. This teaches students - t

an uncompromising'attitude toward the quality of schoolwork. Quality is not

negotiable. 'Quantity is negotiable through grade contracts which students complete
-

.upon arrival the first day of their stay. Hbw many pages of successfulichoolwork

be done per week is.decided by the student when he selects the grade he
- .

wants in each course. But the quality of work handed in to receive. credit is riot

. .

negOtiable. There is no sociatpromo rntion,in a well-run alteative.gthool academic
.

.

..
isprogram. Social promotion s a contradiction of natural cOnsegilences.. The student

. . . . .

who doei notproduce a sufficient quantity of mastered academic work deserves no

'- .

.. .

Other gAde than'"V., To do.otherwise destroys all of the progress that is being
.

..... 0 t a. '
.. e .

.

*
.

1 . .. .
0 made with that student in

,

terms-bf discipline. -Students who are seeking boundaries
. .

. .:.
.

need to:Inow .When..they have.folind.them, .6
The tollo7hing representative contract illustrates the setting of contingencies

.

, ,, A
r.46i1E6OeiArit for a nineVeek tieriodr



The grade wants in Social'Studies, is an A B C.-D

(leave-only one) for this nine wdOkse .He /she will pay for that grade as

follows:

Each Priday, he /she may pay 25, 20,.. 15 D.r.. 10 .squares to obtain -the
above stated grade. If payment is not made,-a late fee will be-Fhargect of One-

square per say until the payment is made, not to exceed 5-squares. -If payments.
,are not made/or are lower than. herein agreed on, Mr. W6mack'will give

the grade thatheishe paid for unless he she makes'up the difference onor before
the lest day for grades that nine weeds. .If is not

.

.available that'daic'Nr. WomaCk may. take sq res from his/her account to make up
.

the difference betweenwhat has been paid sand what was agreed'on. 'If
wants a

:

higher grade and has enough squares, he /she May pay for ohe.

Date .

Student

Witness

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid

Teacher:

Witness

1

'4

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid

Paid

,
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P. 1student may temporarily-earn an alarming number of 'squares. It may appear that
. . .he wil,1 earn his grade ,early in the week an4thell feel little obligation to

,
.

.
f iV., . . .work the remainder of the 'time. Several things prevent this from being much of

.e - . ,
Ia problem. First of all, students rarely maintain such a pace for very long. f:- ,

they were 'that' motivated toward learping and success, they would not have been

referred to ah alternative school -in the first placer. If they are really all that
reformed, they need to be placed back into the ditional school environment.

Also, misbehAvior is treated with pehalty slips (see following.page) which subtract

squares from students' squares accounts.. These penalties lower the balances. in. I.
,students' social *studke accounts,- English accounts, and math accounts. (Each

, I

student has three accounts,. The accounting methods are not -utlike those used .

by banks for personal checking accounts.) Thirdly, students spend Some of (their

,squa es for special'priVileges such as fr4 time, .radio rental, ping, peng balls,
Vpencils, qc. The check used by st dents for purchasing these things is also

.0 . ,shown On e.next page. The flowing, page is a copy of the "bank ", or success
.. ,

sheet as it.is called, ich is a record - keeping system for these transactions.

- It is one that wa used the "first day of a new nine weeks, which is why' each

1 of the thre- accounts `for the studrts is at zero (right side) . The tallies
and Ar io _numbers. in the s.s. Sheets 'and S.S. Other columns show positive

,
rnings of eachStudent on March 30. 'The Spent coltimn'sliows --t-We cont,ract grades

(a reminder to the student every time he spends squares) and the amounts of any,

expenditures. The Fines column shoWs"the amounts of any penalty slips that were6

Written. The sane funaidns are performed by the various colUmns in respect to
... : . ._... ,. .

English and math. At the end of the day., a -new-success sheet is prepared. ,
. ..

.

Students with insufficient squares :. to make headway against a contract grade are
.

.

'.- denied the sale of free, time.,, Students who fail , a subject _are 1-not sold free time

that'eubject the f011bwin9i,weeX Stucleritsake an F if the do not have enough

`
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Notice of Fine

Date
is hereby, k

charged Squares for:

Smoking (5, 10, 20, 4th)

Horseplay '.(10,- 20)

Playing,(not on, free time) (2)

t SwOring, Cursing (10) /

Dress Cod i Violations (3)'

.

Disregarding ,,Instructions or
'arguing (10)

. ,

Disrespect to Teachers (20)

a

Slurs (10 .

'Disrespect to Students 10)
v t

Lunch tick6t error D.-5)

Rest,RodM w/o pass (10)

Talkin in Hall (isolatiop)(5)

Cheating on Schoolwork' (5)

Dirty work'area'after school.
(2).

. ,

Other

Teacher (sign)'

Studentsign)
4.

a*

,
1.

.

rt
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. NEAL CAMPUS-- ACADEMIC CLASSROOM

, ,
SbCtqe SHEET . .May 7: , 1-981

S.S. SpentFines ENGLISH Spent Fines MATH Spent FinesSHEETS OTHER , SHEETS OTHER SHEETS OTHER

4 3 . s..

__Harvey A.-- .x .
Rio arch B..
Mike 13'.-

CUMULATIVE_
zX

x 47,-28,-8. a

Carl B._ 15, ;220'-,-40
1 44, 3, -10 --Lawrence B.

Charles B,'
Charles D..
David F.
James F..
Van

:(Jose` G.
Debbie G.
'Chris 'H.

-27., il-22,';,16

.15,'.20, -';
`0, 0, _0

0, 0
IMM,10

189, 1 4 167 .*
12, 12,

a 1,01-71

games J."
Marvin J:
416/nu K

Drib L.

10,,, 6, 46
11,- -, -5

)Eddie M.
'Valentino P.
Menise R.

s.
Ricky S;
Carl S.'
Paulette
Ronnie T.
Jo Ann V:
Ricky
Wayne W.
Joe W.

X. x

37, 12, 12
/813, 30, 142

* -47, -56, 7.32
-25.,. 3'

34., 11,16
0, 0,. 0* -444

a
57,. 69, 83
-27, 7',

I.

r *

3 13 I

3\(4, 13, 3 ,- .

20, *7--

-4,,24 10
Alton Wp'
Cynthia W.
Ell'a W.
1;eonard-4-W.

9. 41 16
17, '19, 24

means th
* -means th
# 4means th

2, 4
108, 100,-72
10,

ling grade last4'iWeek and' are not eligible, for free time this week. -enough squares to 'be eligible for free time in thiS,,class..today.
plinary.' probatidn from. free. time' in this clash today.

.

'a' .
1

`
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The aeademic subjects exist to a-ccoipplish these' purposes:
'. . wz , .

It Provide- a Source of positive reinforcement -a fee,lingof_success
.

with a school environment.

in dealing
4

2. Perpetuate-,the,,atmosphere of a Schbol environment. It helps avoid the at4a
of sprison:. .

. 1 ,.c '. ..
' 3. Prevent the deterior,ation of academic skills while opeiatingiawayUroin the.

traditional campus .." 2 .
.!.., .. . .

4. Posgibiy'r'emediateso:ne learning ors tudy 'skill deficits.
,.

5q) Give -the students somethin to do

, .

Procedures and Procedures. Every student upc3n

grade contacts, a pbncil, a

.

his arriv61 is presented with the

check' book, .three folders for academic work, and a
4 .

b

copy of the Shopping List (see foilowitiepage).', The foldegrs beir .his name and the
, ... .. - .,

mane t6f the Subject '7hat.' is contained therein. Some papers arelairqady included
.. .., ,

in each of thefolderi so that .the stiident can get right' to Work. 'A0 s he gains
t

,,,,
, . , .

- 'familiarity with the Jocatican' sof,7,the indiVidualized-materals ,he will be able,.
- ,L -1.. ' , 5, - \ ' Or

' to .refill hilt' folders. with work of his -abiliyy. h,paper whicVis ntt. challenging
, c .

. . . -r.r, J.
enough for,,a studene's ..abilitgr.is rettrned to him ruarged 'AR, wiiich

> .

.

('

mans

psychological terms, this is an exti,nction' schedule 'of reinforcement.

easy-paper-:doing behavior w,l, 51 1 undPrgo egtinction,after it
) .,

nwith no rdinforbeine
Cr i. .-

1n an attempt 'to, tithe needs of these mpre,spe,ciaT--than-special-eciucation
. .,..

, tuclerits-, several sysiems' of individualized 'instruction were develOped- for each .
N

.. ..

is attempted -a

ti

Refused, .

Too7,

^feta_ times

' d .

subject. Each .system is an indimidualized system.all- of its-a..

i 24 ' .:r Obtairl an' education wo\ik,ing exclus ively in any one of those systems; Most. students
A '''' . V. ..., -r . . l'N .

. -,.,-

' prefer more of a -variety tharrthat, o papers from
.

tarp ; and students could

of -sourcei.mair he. - ...7 .;.--.-. i-, .. -; ----- o

--- ...
.

.1^. - 't _ s,-"," ,. rt. . ---...--1--

expected. On 0C.Ca5,1,Ons°wIten the caaSsioom seems too "alive", and too many papers
. 0 ....----. ,.

;'.` ! ,-,7/ . , .._..---.' ..- ' 4 ..
arel- being handed ift- the teacher may designat.p..,,pne so ial Studies curriculum, one

'.;.fr-'--.- e ,- . 4
t

..?. .7"'.
lish,.curriculum, o'ne one matt: Zurriclultim for.'all students to work from tempbrarily.

. -

IMP



. Activity.

Free 3ime

Badio, earphone

Calculator (not for claSswcirk)

BathrOom, not on

Fines

0

Smoking
(-).

HorseplaY (dangerous)

1, foi'

fo

2 f

'10

'9'

5 minutes

5 minutes

r15,minutes°

1

5, 101 kr
10, 20

4

rria.Y.ins (not in free time) 2,for each warning.; warnings as frequently

. .
r as instructor chooses

.9311king(laoton'frei'time or '2 per warning

. schoolWork

;Cheating on schoolwork

Mardi -
a

tinextusea absence .
Suspended absenqi!'.

%-licing141 (isolation) °'

'Swearing-

Dress code violations

aii-siegarding-,:instructionsi---
,arguing, ptampg

"'Disrespect to teachers

Gum, ;

Pu.r,chase, a penal:
..... ,

' Racial Slurs . ), ...--; .-.

' Verbally Aggraltating- students v.

5
sa

,

20

°5

1 or 100

'10

ao

nto lUree,
. .

ff-tewOrk. . .

*,,,ttto*,**IltA.1114.4**!.*#*

' 1

Ter

1.
,

for 5: Minutes
9- foi 45 -,minOtes:

#t#1.0,***,####41404,14;1,14!####*********t******

mibUtes work down the drain . . .
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USuaIly, within a day of the arrival of a new student, a Slosson 0 Aa pading

/,
Test (SORT) is administered by the Couselor, 'and a reading level obtained.:. A student

record booklet is given to the student for the Countries and C ltures social studies

cOurse; based on the reading score. The manuals for all S.R.A materials are located.

in ,the teacher:s desk. An'S.R.A. English folder is alse.givento the student, with

a record booklet,included, and the starting point is written, on the. second page of.

it. %R.A Math folder is also ass gned, with a Mathematics DrillPac record

page' nclosed. A sta ting lesson is esignated on it, based upon the teacher's

experience with the tudent's y in math. The prevailing rate for S.R.A

lessons successfully completed, is twosguares per lesson, no matter which of the

_-_ three'subjects th lesson is in. The foli3ers and kits are checked onetime each

Meek, usually on Friday afternoon.

4.

The eollowing'page listd all of the systems that -students have"for arning

sguaOes in eAh subject. The-students are literally_surrounid by success and

opportunity. "Normal" studentt-Ould'Come closer to tealizing "the education
.7--

opportunities contained within the alternative school academic.clasproom, but

these are" W/D students. Sometimes they present thestaff with.problents that ate

beyond the effectivenes ofandividuilized instruction, mastery lvarning, or the
_

token economy. Iri-class isolation4is sometimes used.and' is the lowest level of

isolation. The next 'level is in-hall isolation, which is done in .the specially

designed. bo6thd in the hall of the main btilding, The next and final 18Ve1 of

6n-campus treatment-for'behaVioral offenses is the three rooms .orated away from'
1. . . .-

the main building. Isolation there is'done for more serious, but no suspendable,
. -

,

- .
,.- -
-.'Wenses. Isolation gives the%student time to think, and it,. interrupts the

. .

il4°'; ,=,

ionforcement (positive'er negativehat is beiW g

. .

.

generated, for' unsocialized
. . .,.'

-..c

_ 1

.

Schoet 'behavior It Isene 'punishment.



TO EARN SQUARES IN Tu'NFAL ACADEkCCLASSROOM

Social Studies

9s,
.

1. C.V.A.E. Social Studies
2 _Our-Nation Social Studies
3. Countries and Cultures .S.R.A: kit
4. Where and Why Nystrom kit
g. Reader's Digest books and worksheets
6. Bboik RepO7tS . %.

Creative Writing
8. Film reports, whdn are available
9. Specialintetest assignments- -see Dr. Womack

. .

9

Englih/Reading

1. C.V.A.E.'Tnglish
Enalish.

3. Mark Reading Laboratory
4: Tentyrade English
5. Hampd Learning Study Skills kit
6. .Book reports

7. Film reports, when films

9. Special assignments--see Dr. Womack

\1/4-.

Mathematics IF

1. C.V.A.E. Math .

2. Basic Essentials of Math (100 lessons)
3. Houghton-Mifflin Individualized Computational Skills Program ,

4. ESP Applied Mathematics For Business And HOme
5. ESP Money Managementmay be counted also for social studies credit'
6. -ESP-Clock And Time Related Problemsmay be counted for sociak,studies
7. Classmate 88 Teaching calculatorlimited amounts of sauares may bp.

counted hldtowar social studies or English.
vw 8, Book reportsz-to be counted for math, the content should deal with math,

biology, chemistry, astronomy, physics,, military Science, or some other
body ,of recognized scientificknowledgel. . t.

.

2, Film reports .
.

,

10. Special .assi.gnments-see. Dr. _WomaCk-..

For special assianments., the exchanae'rate of. Student's time` for. s all
,

.
.

... iv
not exceed eight .squares for one...pu/bd's work. Some'assianMents which.a'; .not

crucial to a student's education4Or to iheoperationof the Mehl school may .

have an exchange rate. Of less:than eight squares per class peri. od.
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A toke7 economy rec*Annels approximately 954 of the destru.ctive energy 'that

a W/D,student generates and turns it right back on him. Ittturns emotion into

natural consequences. But there are those occasions when even the remaining 5%

backlash from a student is too much for a staff to handle. Suspension.iS used

at the alternative school where the author teaches when, the student is adding

an extremely disproportionate amo t to the total workload of the staff. A

stuclent operating in such an unsuccessful mode is doing no good for hiinself

.either. Sometimes it is more beneficial to send the student home and try again

the next day to have a. successful experience.' This is most appropriate when

the stimuli generating his misAehavior are not located at school.. There is only

so Milch that the school can_be expected-to do. Society sometimes expects the

impossible when it.sends its problems (which it created) to school and expects

the school la reflection of society) to correct all the problems. Other agencies

such as the police, mental health organizations, and special training organizations

sometimes r timely contributions to make if' they are consulted.

r.
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